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#14-b THE SEMI 1- 6-55
’•GROWTH - All growth depends upon activity. There is no de­
velopment physically or intellectually without effort, and 
effort means work« Work is not a curse; it is the preroga­
tive of intelligence, the only means to manhood, and the 
measure of civilization." Calvin Coolidge.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND SAVE THE DATE - On Monday evening, February 7th, the American Bible 
Society’s film "How"we Got Our Biblef* will be shown here under the sponsorship of the Phil- 
othean Fellowship» The whole Seminary family is invited to see this splendid film»
MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT? Those who were asked to meet with the President for a time of 
chatting may gather this Friday at 2 p.m» in the President’s office»
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ESCHATOLOGY - The first 20 men to sign up on the list in Room 212 are 
invited to the home of Dr» Lindsell, 190 N. Oakland, for a good general discussion on escha­
tology, on the evening of Friday, Jan. 21, at 7:30 p.m. Sign up now so you won’t be disa­
ppointed»
SHARE SOKE HEAVENLY SUNSHINE - The Pasadena Division of Christian Endeavor would like some 
Fuller men to baring a little heavenly sunshine to their sing this Sunday night, 9:30 p.m.,
In the Mission Covenant Church. This will be accomplished by standing together and singing 
this beloved chorus in Seminary style. Please contact Don Hicks if you are planning to atte. 
ths sing and are willing to chare in the program in this way. Box #222.
STUDENT COUNCIL NESTING at 6:00 a.m., Friday, 7 January in the dining room. Some items on 
agenda are: group health and accident insurance, MRE students in the total Seminary program, 
the Inter-Seminary Movement, and revision of t-‘e Student Handbook. Everyone welcome»
KIDDLERS - Remember to keep the evening of Friday, January 14, 7:00 p.m. open for the Class 
supper at Dave Larsen’s church. Plans are under way for transportation, baby sitting, sign­
up, program, and food* Plan to be there!
LOST AND FOUND - There is a sizeable accumulation of articles in the Lost A: Found Dept, at 
the Reception Desk. In an effort to clean house, these articles will go on auction sale in 
the near future. Please check the Lost & Found to see if it contains something of yours be­
fore the sale begins.
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETS FRIDAY. Jan. 7, 1:15 Room 303» Dr. Clarence Kerr, pastox
of Glendaie Presbyterian Church, wTTl speak on the topic "Organizational problems of a large 
suburban church."
CHAPLAINS CLASS will meet, Thursday, Jan. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapslc
CHAPLAINS will visit the naval prison at Terminal Island on Monday. Anyone interested in 
going pleas8 notify Dr. LaSor.
LAST OPPORTUNITY to sign up for the Old. Fashioned Revival Hour Broadcast and Fellowship 
(reserved seats) — sign now at Reception Desk. January 9, 12:50 p.m« and 2:30 p.ra. for 
Fellowship - Long Beach Municipal Auditorium.
